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Drama'
Openinq n Ight is over, the

critics have seen our show, the
reviews are out and they are
good. "Hit" is one of' the
phrasea that's been throwri
around, not ta mention "Best
thing 've seen on Studio Stage."

We are now into the secondr
week of our performance
schedule, and when I start
feeling a deepening of the play, a
sense of total rhythm, I wonder
about the audience excitement.

Were they impressed with
the danoes and the Iadder
routines? That is what we were
taught during our rehearsal
period; how ta f ight in slow
motion, how ta climb and hold
ladders and how ta bang sticks
in rhythm. That is-what you can
thank Studio Theatre for.

If you think the rhythms
and symbolic ladder movements
were developed out of the cast
or the company, you are wrong.
We just fil led in the words at the
appropriafe places.

Stage relationships and
group stage dynamics <în other
words acting) were not
considered important enough to
warrant time on our ehearsal
schedule. We did not run the
play as a whoie until the
technical rehearsal.

But I suppose 1 should be
thankful. When -surnmer ouis
around, and money is needed to
pay off student boans, l'm sure
that with our expertise in,
f i re -co nt1r o and ladder
movemrent that we wiIl have no
trouble getting a job with the
fire department.

You see in U of A's drama
department, the student is
second class. We are pot given a
saY in what plays are chosen for
our -fouth and final year, and
we could be the only
departmnent in the. univemsify
that carnies an attendanoe book
from class ta class fa be signed
by the appropriate teachers or
directors. And they want to
d e velo p a s en se of
prof essional ism?

When fhe plays are
announoed for our graduating
year. (and the students are
always the last ta know), the
dramna deparfmenf talks about
the studio season rather thari our

development or the areas where
we need training and experience.

And speaking of training, of
the-four piays that have been
schedule; for this season, there is
not one womeioriented'play, or
even one in which the women's
roles are equal, let alone gerater
than the men's. Yet haîf of my
class are women.

l'Il say one iing for the
deèpartment; they are trying to
overcome that problem by
allowing f e%0eF women into the
department each year.

You may ask why vwe spend
five hundred dollars a year to
staY at U of A. Any of you who
have been in the theatre school
market will have seen that
instruction centers are few and
far between. There are few
places in Canada that you can go
for good movement, voice and
theatre training. We come here
and hope that the next year or
the next director will be
different. And until the actors
take a stand or are considered as
part of this unique department's
workings that is al we can do.

Connie Kaldor
Drama Student

On Life
O ne of the most interesting

consequertoes of man's partial
sucoess in making things is the
notion that he can "make',' life
itself. This attitude betrays a
philosophic assumption which,
once, exposed, is so idiotic as to
cause one almost complete
lespair over the human

lition.
i'Ii assumrption is that

living things are built up of
things that are not living. Now,
if there were things devoid of
life, you're not going to get life
out of themn by stuffing themn
into a tube. On the other hand,
if You put living things into a
tube, it should astonish no one
that life can the n be extracted
from this tube. The best
example of this intellectuat
fraudulenoe is the current
stupidities in "modern" genetics
(double helioes double talk>.

Some quack said he
discovered the secret of life in
the coding of the double helix
model.' The weird thing is that
the poor fool was serious. H1is
rfis-education has been so

complete as to ignore thy split
between life as reproduction,
.metabolism, and stuff like that;
and life as the thrust after
novelty, beauty and love. In
tact, he would probably be
ambarassed to talk about beauty
and love. l'm not. It's the
essence of life.

Secondly, this genetic code
business has two other fatal
flaws: it flatly contradicts what
these same people believe about
evolution. and if flatly

contradicts the most basic
epistemological understanding.
Let's look at the fj[rst issue.

According to everyone
teaching biology, life began
simple, and moved through time
to organisms of increasing
reactibility, or complexity in
chance variations to given
circumstances and environ ments.
Neyer mind if the doctrine is
true - the point is that it's
believed.

Now the other thing
believed is that ife is determined
by genetic code. But if living
things are what they are becuase
of genetic determinants, then all
these determinants must have
been in the first living molecule.
IHowever, if this is true, then this
first i.ving thing must have been
the most complicated bit of lie
one could imagine. So the
simplest thing is the most
complicated thing, or not the
simplest thing at aIl: and we
have-a contradiction so serious
as to requ ire us to scrap the
enfire phony' edifice of
pretensions called "modern"
biology. If should be scrapped
anyway, being more concerned
with chemisfry than life.

Lastly, with regard to
epistemology, if should be noted
that one can't see a code, genefic
or otherwise, through a
microscope or anything else.
Hýemember, you are reading this
article and understanding if only
because you and I implicitly
agreed that oertain 'rbitrary ink
marks would trigger off certain
ideas. There is no meaning in the

ink. Every code, such as the one
we are now using together, has
the feature that its "power"
derives f ro m its utter
arbitrariness. Codes are ideas.
Ideas are real, but you can't see
them. Hence, the idea that codes
can be observed through
microscopes is so much rubbish,
as is the idea that our world is
material istic.

Contemporary biology is in
the position of bragging about
the ability to look into the eye
of a god whose existence is
denied.

Brien Chomica
Grad. Studies

Services
The reoent rise in cost 'of

refreshment up at RATT is, in
itself, not a very drastic crunch
on the students' pocketbooks.
Anyone willing to pay 45 cents
for a beer wilI probably pay 50
cents a beer. However,. th is move
is only the latest in a series of
price increases for student
services. We have witnessed a
doubling in cost for Students'
Cinema, a rise in the cost of
pool-table rentais, and now the
rise in prioe for beer. It is
p ai nf ull1y apparent that
Students' Council, contrary to
the deceitful promises we heard
at election time last spring, is
more concerned with making-a
profit than they are with
providing a service for students.
The present executive is
measuring most "services" on
the amount of profit they make;
whichý explains (partiallyl the
reason C KS R was closed down -
t wouldn't make money.

When 1 pay my students'
fees, 1 expect in return services
and special rates. 1 receive no
discQunt playing pool, a barely'
perceptible bargain in RATT,
and a minimal discount fr-
movies l'have already seen.

Must my money go towards
executive salaries and debts
incurred before 1 ever set foot
on this campus? RATT and the
games roomn are dismal examples
of services, but what else is
there? The new pub in HU y s
undoubtedly a new business, and
not a new servioe, for 'the
Executive.

If the Executive were really
interested in providing servioes
for our money, they would cut
their salaries, instead of raise
prioes. 1 th.ink the time has come
when the Executive should live
up to its promises and act i the
interests of teir electors,
instead of playing politîcs and
economics, instead of turning
s im pl1e services into
piofit-oriented ventures. I know
I am not alone when I feel
ripped-off by having to pay $34
to see my picture in a teIêphone
directory, that is -due -any day
-now,,.

Incidentally, sinoe things to
laugh about are few and far
apart during exam week, why
not provide yourself with a good
mir*lhful round of chuckling by
re-reading the election promises
of the McGhie Slate in last year's
Gatevmy?

Gordon Turtle
Arts 2
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